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Technology: OptoelectronicsNews Update
BTG, the global technology
commercialisation company,
has acquired the rights to com-
mercialise strain-compensated
multiple quantum well VCSELs
from the US Cornell Research
Foundation.
“The telecoms market is look-
ing for a next gen technology
that will replace costly, low
yield devices, such as
Distributed Feedback lasers at
1300nm and 1550nm wave-
lengths,” said Jay Kshatri,VP of
BTG’s Semiconductors and
Optoelectronics business Unit.
“We believe that the strain-
compensated VCSEL is that
technology, and we are actively
seeking licensees who are
interested in integrating this
technology into their commer-
cial products.”
Contact: www.btgplc.com.
BTG and
VCSEL
Network Elements Inc, a devel-
oper of high-performance
10Gb/s optical networking
modules, has solidified its
strategic partnership with
TriQuint Semiconductor.
The companies will collaborate
on the development, produc-
tion and worldwide distribution
of optical 10Gbs networking
modules.
Network Elements has also just
closed $15m in financing from
Alloy Ventures, New Enterprise
Associates, and Lake Street
Capital.
The partnership will expand
both companies’ presence in
the 10Gb/s datacom, telecom,
storage area networking and
test markets.
The collaborative partnership is
expected to result in advanced
ICs, reduced manufacturing
and operational expenses, and a
decrease in the products time-
to-market.
With its recent acquisition of
Agere's optoelectronics busi-
ness,TriQuint is positioned as a
lead supplier of optical compo-
nents and modules.
Network Elements partners TriQuint on 10Gbs modules
SBG Labs Acquires DigiLens
SBG Labs Inc has acquired all
DigiLens Inc’s patents and
trademarks through an open bid
foreclosure sale held by a syndi-
cate of DigiLens' secured
lenders. DigiLens, a developer of
optical components based on
Electrically Switchable Bragg
Gratings, had ceased operations
as a result of a catastrophic
downturn in the optical
telecommunications market.
SBG Labs Inc is now planning
to offer display products and
services under the DigiLens
trademark.
SBG Labs president and CEO
Jonathan Waldern said: “We will
now leverage the DigiLens
brand and patents in the con-
sumer and automotive display
markets. SBG Labs Inc recently
commenced sampling its first
DigiLens Holodisplay product
The DigiLens ASOE switches from optically diffracting to clear in microseconds
for digital camera viewfinders
and is developing other
Application Specific Optical
Elements (ASOE's), for interna-
tional display customers.The
DigiLens trademark is widely
recognized in the Far East
where the brand and technolo-
gy have received extensive
commercial acceptance.
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